
 

MetalGate Massacre vol.II – the Final is on!   

On Saturday, 16.4.2011, the Prague Matrix club hosted the second semifinal of metal bands contest 

MetalGate Massacre. The bands R.A.W, Interitus, Shadow Area and Suffocate With Your Vomitus 

battled for the last advancement positions. Psychedelic metal heads Ador Dorath, with their unique music style 

entitled “obscure psychotic mysteries” performed as special guest of the night.    

Over 350 fans came to support the bands in their aspirations, which translated into Matrix club witnessing some 

serious pit that night!     

Beside the fans, the panel was once again present, composed of Filip Robovski, bass guitarist of Kryptor, 

Bohouš Němec, editor of Rock Hard magazine and anchor of shows Hard Music on Radio 1 and Hard and 

Heavy on Radio Beat, David Třeška, editor of Splat.cz webzine, David Gebler, correspondent of Rock Shock 

magazine and bass guitarist of Faidon and Dead Daniel’s, and Tomáš Kotrba, editor of Fobia Zine and bass 

guitarist of F.O.B.   

The result was thus. In the spectators’ choice, the first place was gained with 129 votes by death-hardcore 

band Suffocate With Your Vomitus from Černošice near Prague. The second place went to metal heads 

R.A.W from Kralupy nad Vltavou that received 83 votes. Third place was occupied with 39 votes by 

crossover-metalcore act Shadow Area from Strážnice in Moravia, and final fourth place was taken by gothic 

metal band Interitus from Plzeň, which received 35 votes.    

In the parallel panel’s choice, Shadow Area took the first place with 5 votes, R.A.W the second place with 4 

votes, Interitus and S.W.Y.V. the third with identical count of 3 votes.  

SUFFOCATE WITH YOUR VOMITUS and SHADOW AREA thus advanced into the final, joining the 

first tandem of finalists, metalcore act xXXx from Prague and crossover-posthardcore band AREA CORE 

from Česká Lípa.   

These four bands will meet in the Grand Finale on Saturday, 14.5.2011, again in Matrix Club, and compete 

for the title of the overall winner of the second installment of MetalGate Massacre. Post-hardcore metal act 

INSANIA from Brno shall join the line-up as special guest. We begin as usual at 19:00, doors at 18:30, free 

entrance.  

Attention! For this special occasion, Matrix Club prepared a special treat. The beer from the first barrel 

opened that night is for free! So, be sure to come on time to get some.  

As is tradition, we have gifts prepared for you, our fans, including free tickets to the summer MetalGate 

Czech Death Fest, albums released by MetalGate and other nice things.  

Should you come, you can also see a small exhibition of our photographer Vladimír Joza, which visually 

maps interesting moments from the second installment of MetalGate Massacre. Another reason to come.    

The stakes are ultimate now, so come and support your favorites! We are looking forward to see you!  
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